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Welcome SRC’s New 
President & CEO: Chris Lynn

Not many can say they returned to work 
where they started their education as a child. 
Chris Lynn, Seniors’ Resource Center’s (SRC) 
new President & CEO, attended Kindergarten 
at the historical Columbia Heights School, 
where SRC currently resides in the converted 
school house.  “I joke that I’m starting my 
career here and ending it here,” says Chris.

Before becoming CEO at SRC, Chris was  a 
successful Realtor in the Denver community 
for twenty years. He understands what it 
takes to communicate with individuals of all 
ages, and how to discern their needs. As a 
previous board member, Chris is passionate 
about SRC’s mission: 
to serve older adults, 
caregivers, and 
individuals with 
developmental 
and intellectual 
disabilities, so 
they may age 
independently with 
dignity and hope.

“I’ve had the privilege 
of calling Chris Lynn 
a highly-valued, 
deeply respected, 
and trusted friend 
since 2012,” says Dan Cummings, a 
human resources professional who was 
in the Leadership Denver Class of 2013 
with Chris. “Chris is compassionate, caring, 
family-oriented, and civic-minded and he 
never fails to bring his best to whatever he 
is doing. I love his lively sense of humor and 
the fact that he doesn’t take himself too 
seriously.” 

Chris has already begun to utilize his 
skills to better understand and empathize 
with the older adult population in the 
community, and to make decisions about 
how we can enhance our service delivery.  
Chris’ professional experience in the real 
estate industry,  as a commercial pilot, and 
as an entrepreneur who started a medical 
transcription business all contribute  to his 
business acumen.  He understands what it 
takes to operate an efficient and effective 
organization. Since beginning in February 
2019, he has already implemented strategies 
to help SRC become more efficient and 

robust, ensuring that SRC will be here for 
many years to come to serve our growing 
population of older adults. According to the 
Colorado State Demographer, Colorado is 
the third fastest-growing state in the country 
in the 65+ population. By 2030, Colorado’s 
65+ population will be 125% larger than 
it was in 2010, growing from 555,000 to 
1,243,000.  With the population growing 
this much, SRC leadership knows how much 
more important our service will be in years 
to come. 

“I’ve heard many people say SRC is 
Colorado’s best kept secret,” says Chris. “I 

don’t want us to 
be a secret. I want 
everyone to know 
how to access our 
services when they 
need them, and 
I want for us to 
be able to serve a 
growing number 
of older adults.” 
Last year with Chris’ 
help on the Board 
of Directors, and 
as the chair of the 
Fund Development 

Committee, SRC 
served over 

10,000 older 
adults. 

“Attending the 
Leadership Denver Program 

with Chris Lynn, I saw the skills he 
had to offer, and the knowledge he gleaned 
on myriad topics of social and economic 
impact,” says Kristin Stork. “I have no doubt 
that with his community leadership skills; he 
will lead Seniors’ Resource Center into the 
future, and will be part of the movement 
to respond positively to the growing 
population of older adults in Colorado.”

The board selected Chris with confidence 
in January of 2019 to fill in the role as CEO. 
“The board of directors is grateful for Chris’ 
servant leadership and his desire to bring 
new practices and relationships to a 
41-year-old organization,” says, Robert 
Hayes, Chairman of the Board of Directors.
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Board of Directors Letter from the Chairman of 
the Board of Directors

Dear Friends of Seniors’ Resource Center,

 We are excited to see the growth and new beginnings 2019 has to bring for 
Seniors’ Resource Center. Last year, we celebrated 40 years of SRC serving older 
adults, caregivers, and adults with developmental disabilities in the community. 
We continue to look forward to growing another forty years, and beyond! While the 
core of what SRC has to offer, helping older adults maintain their independence with 
dignity and hope, will continue, we look forward to new ways to serve this growing 
population.

As you saw in the cover story, or may have already heard, in February 2019 Seniors’ 
Resource Center welcomed a new President & CEO, Chris Lynn, who was previously 
on the Board of Directors for SRC. With Chris’ help and vision SRC is beginning a new 
chapter.

With five locations, it is important that service remain continuous and high quality 
at each of our sites. When an individual walks into SRC Wheat Ridge, Evergreen, 
Southwest, Starr Center, or Johnson Adult Day Center, we want to ensure that 
they feel like they are receiving the same quality SRC services. All our employees 
are striving for knowledge about all of our services and sites, so they can provide 
appropriate referrals and approach care seamlessly. 

Like many nonprofit organizations, we rely on both earned and contributed income 
to operate. All of our services including Adult Day and Respite, Care Management, 
Chores, In Home Care, Perfect Homecoming, Transportation, plus Volunteer Services 
and Opportunities, are available at no cost to those who qualify, through grants and 
donations. Services like Adult Day and Respite, Chores, In Home Care, and Perfect 
Homecoming, also have private pay options available. We will continue expanding 
our private payservices and options and make sure it is more readily known in the 
counties we serve. 

Donations are key to our organization’s operations. Many of the clients we serve do 
not have financial resources and depend upon our no-cost services. Please consider 
sharing a gift to help us better serve those who need our services for many years to 
come. It’s thanks to donors like you that we can continue to help serve those who 
need it the most.

Thank you for your support,

Robert Hayes
Chairman of the Board of Directors
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                 Headquarters | 3227 Chase St, Denver, CO 80212 | 303.238.8151

               Yellow House | 5120 Hwy 73, Evergreen, CO 80439 | 303.674.2843

            Southwest | 10181-B W Bowles Ave, Littleton, CO 80127 | 303.979.6173

          Starr Center (Services for Adults with Developmental Disabilities) 

       7815 W 16th Ave, Lakewood, CO 80214  | 303.233.0324

    Johnson Adult Day Program | 3444 S Emerson St, Englewood, CO 80113 | 303.879.1519

Our Locations
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In January of 2019, Johnson Adult Day 
Program (JADP) joined the SRC family. 
Since 2017 SRC has been managing 
JADP. With grant support from the 
Nextfifty Initiative, SRC was able to 
acquire JADP.

Much like our current Wheat Ridge and 
Evergreen locations, JADP in Englewood  
provides Adult Day services and 
activities to older adults in the 
community, specializing in Alzheimer’s 
and Dementia Care.

When you walk into JADP, you will see 
older adults participating in different 
activities like, music, dancing, crafts, 
physical activities and more.  These 
structured activities are designed to 
help stimulate and keep the participants 
active. Rilla attends JADP two days a 
week and her daughter, Tammy C. said, 
“Mom loves the music activities.” She 
goes on to say, “One time she did the 
exercises, and they told her she was the 
best at the exercises.”

“In addition to the variety of activities 
provided at Johnson, they also offer 
outstanding day excursions,” says Kathy 
M., whose husband attends JADP three 
times a week. “These field trips include 
transportation, lunch, and a visit to a 
local point of interest, such as the Brown 
Palace Hotel.”

Not only does JADP have outstanding 
activities for the participants, but they 

provide support for caregivers like 
Tammy and Kathy as well. One of the 
biggest things caregivers need is 
respite. Caregiving can be a 
full-time job, and sometimes caregivers 
have other full-time jobs as well, and 
other commitments. It can be hard to 
accomplish those commitments and 
obligations while being a caregiver. 
“During the days that my husband 
attends Johnson, I am able to do a 
variety of personal things,” says Kathy. 

“These might include: running errands, 
attending regular exercise classes, 
participating in OLLI classes or joining 
neighborhood friends in a weekly game 
of Mah Jongg.” It’s also equally important 
that caregivers find time for themselves. 
“You need a break from worry,” says 
Tammy.

On top of the respite provided for their 
caregivers, JADP also provides support. 
Tammy recalls a bad day she was having, 

and had trouble making it out the door 
with her mother. She came and dropped 
off her mother and Tammy was in tears. 
Debby Moore, who is the Site Supervisor 
for JADP, took her aside, talked to her, 
gave her some solutions, and was able to 
make her day and week better.

JADP has an amazing team of dedicated 
staff to help both clients and caregivers. 
“The professionals at Johnson Adult 
Day Program know what they are doing. 
And they do it well,” exclaims Kathy. 
“Words cannot do justice to describe 
this wonderful program nor those 
who work here. Walking through the 
door it is immediately evident the staff 
members are caring and devoted to the 
participants.”

Every day Tammy’s Mom Rilla walks 
in she is greeted by Denise, the 
receptionist.  “Denise at the front desk 
is her best friend. That makes me happy 
that even on a bad day, mom can make 
the most of the day because of Denise.”

“I would encourage others who are 
in search of quality adult day care to 
investigate the Johnson Adult Day 
Program,” says Kathy. “It has been a game 
changer for both me and my husband.”

We are excited to have JADP part of the 
SRC family and continue to help serve 
the clients in the tradition of quality and 
care has built over thirty years. 

SRC Welcomes Johnson Adult Day Program to the Family

“Words cannot do justice 
to describe this wonderful 

program nor those who work 
here. Walking through the 

door it is immediately evident 
the staff members are 

caring and devoted to the 
participants.”

Thank You to our 
Generous Supporters

Premier Sponsors

Silver Sponsors
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3227 Chase Street • Denver, CO 80212
303.238.8151 | www.SRCaging.org

Seniors’ Resource Center is a community 
partner providing person focused, 

coordinated services to older adults to 
enhance independence, dignity and 

quality of life.

Support Seniors’ Resource Center
There are many ways you can help support SRC. Whether it’s donating, supporting us at upcoming events, sponsoring or 

volunteering, there is something out there for everyone. Each year with support from many individuals and companies SRC
is able to help serve thousands of individuals in the community. To learn more about any of these opportunities 

visit: SRCaging.org or call: 303.238.8151

   

. Monetary donations are accepted by SRC. You can donate  
  online at: SRCaging.org/donate. You can also donate by 
  cash, check or money order. You can simply mail it into 
  SRC donation envelopes (including the envelope in 
  Expressions) or any envelope addressed to Seniors’ 
  Resource Center. For more information or to request 
  donation envelopes, please call 303.235.6966.   
     

. AmazonSmile is an easy way to help SRC. When you 
  visit Smile.Amazon.com and choose SRC as your 
  charity, 0.5%  of the amount spent on your purchase 
  will go to SRC. The prices are the same as the regular 
  Amazon website, and your Prime membership works. 
  For more information visit: SRCaging.org/donations.  
     

. To learn more about these and other ways to   
  donate or sponsor, visit: SRCaging.org/donate

   .  Come for lunch, happy hour or dinner at 240 
                Union on Thursday, May 16th, and 25% of all 
               proceeds from food purchases, will go to SRC. 240 
              Union is located at: 240 Union Blvd, Lakewood, CO 
             80228      
 

            . Dialogue with the CEO is great way to learn more 
           about our organization and connect with our 
          President & CEO, Chris Lynn, plus some of our board    
         members. On Tuesday, July 16th from 9-10:30 am, we
        will be hosting this event  at our Wheat Ridge location, 
       3227 Chase Street, Denver, CO 80212, we would like to see    
      you  there. To RSVP  for this free event contact Mandi at   
     303.235.6932 or MMoore@SRCaging.org.   
  

   . To see all of our upcoming events including these, visit:   
  SRCaging.org/events.

Our Mission

Upcoming Events

- Transportation

- Adult Day &   
  Respite

- Volunteer 
  Services and 
  Opportunities

- In Home Care

- Care 
  Management 

- Perfect   
  Homecoming
(Transitioning from the 
hospital)

- Chores

- Mental Health 
  Outreach & 
  Wellness

- Services for 
  Adults with 
  Developmental 
  Disabilities

Ways to Donate

Our Services
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